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                Quality food that lasts
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Products

	Carrots
	Chickpeas
	Potatoes
	Apple puree
	Apple puree coarse
	Aquafaba
	Black bean paste
	Carrot puree
	Chickpea paste coarse
	Chickpea paste fine
	Cranberry puree
	Peas
	Flageolet
	Green lentils
	Kidney bean paste
	Corn
	Pear puree
	Pinto beans
	Red lentil paste
	Red capsicum puree
	Borlotti beans
	Red beetroot
	Red cabbage
	Red lentils
	Soybeans
	Green beans
	Yellow pea puree
	Sprouts
	Sweet mashed potatoes
	Tomato passata
	Tomato sauce
	White bean paste
	White beans
	Yellow capsicum puree
	Black beans
	Black-eyed beans



	
Professional


	
Private label


	
Webshop

	Servero Slurpfruit Month Box
	Servero Fruit to Go Multipack
	Servero Fruit to Go Month Box
	Servero Slurpfruit Multipack
	Servero Slurpfruit Multipack
	Servero 100% Apple puffs - Original
	Servero Fruit Puree Apple Mango Peach Passion Fruit
	Servero Fruit purée apple, strawberry, raspberry



	
Working at

	Application procedure
	What we offer you



	
About COROOS

	Sustainability
	Quality
	Core values
	History
	News
	Contact
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    "Our expertise and employees make the real difference for Coroos"

    Richard Corsmit
CEO




    "It's great to work with only super healthy food!"

    Jimmie Kalpoe
Operator packaging




    "Thanks to a wonderful partnership with Zeeuwind, we use 100% green electricity in our factories."

    Sam Flikweert
Manager sustainability
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                    About Coroos

                    COROOS is a Dutch family business since 1957. We process fresh vegetables, fruit and legumes every day into healthy, plant-based, tasty and long-lasting food.
On an average day, more than 650 people work in our two modern production locations in Geldermalsen and Kapelle (NL). Our products are mainly sold under the labels of well-known supermarkets in Europe. In addition, COROOS sells similar products under its own brand Servero in the Netherlands and via COROOS Export outside Europe.

                    
                        About Coroos
                        Core values
                        History
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        Our products

        View all products  
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            Yellow pea puree

            View product
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            Kidney bean paste

            View product
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            Sprouts

            View product
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            Sweet mashed potatoes

            View product
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            Red beetroot

            View product
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            Red capsicum puree

            View product
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            Red lentil paste

            View product
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            Pinto beans

            View product
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            Peas

            View product
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            Flageolet

            View product
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            Potatoes

            View product
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            Cranberry puree

            View product
        

    



                

            

        

        
            
                
            

            
                
            

        

    



    

        Sustainability

        Preserving all the goodness and purity of fruit and vegetables, without unhealthy additives, is what we at COROOS work on with passion every day. We do this through responsible production, based on innovative techniques and circular principles, without harmful impact on the living environment of people and animals.


        Duurzaamheids plan 2019-2024

        
            
                Water

Leiding- èn grondwaterverbruik reduceren met 20%; 
Sluiten van de waterkringloop binnen COROOS.

Elektriciteit

Aandeel groene stroom naar 50% opvoeren door zelf stroom op te wekken of af te nemen van (lokale) leveranciers.

Gas

Verminderen van het totale gasverbruik met 10%.

Energie-Efficiency

Uitvoeren energie efficiency maatregelen conform plan EED.

Reststromen

Verbetering valorisatie reststromen, toepassen ladder van Moerman, uitfaseren single use plastics eigen gebruik.

            

            
                

                
            

        

        
            Duurzaamheid
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        "Our expertise and employees make the real difference for Coroos"
    

    Richard Corsmit
CEO




        

    





    
        Vacancies

        View all vacancies 
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            Account Assistant

            Customer service

            As an Account Assistant, you are the lynchpin between the clients and the internal organisation.


            
                kapelle
                32-40 uur
                Customer Service
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            Shiftleader industrial cleaning

            
            You take care of staffing and work distribution


            
                geldermalsen
                Fulltime
                Production
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            All-round service engineer

            Technical Support

            ls All-round trouble-shooting technician, together with your colleagues over 24 hours, you will ensure the smooth and trouble-free running of all production activities. 


            
                kapelle
                Fulltime
                Technical Support
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            Packaging Manager

            Packaging Management

            The Sales Department is a dynamic and commercial department characterised by short lines of communication and a high degree of independence and responsibility.


            
                kapelle
                Fulltime
                Packaging Management
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            Production Operator

            Production

            As a production operator, you will work in the production department. The department consists of a modern and state-of-the-art machine park where fruit is processed into purée, which is then filled into cups or drink bags. 


            
                geldermalsen
                Fulltime ploegendienst
                Production
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            Operator Packaging

            Production

            The packing team meets to discuss the results and details of the previous and upcoming shift. You are then well prepared to start your shift.


            
                geldermalsen
                Fulltime ploegendienst
                Production
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            Fault engineer electrical engineering

            Technical Service

            You are responsible for the structural elimination of malfunctions and for inspecting and assessing the technical condition of equipment according to the applicable standards and specifications, within the framework of preventive and corrective maintenance in the electrical field.


            
                geldermalsen
                Fulltime ploegendienst
                Technische dienst
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            All-round forklift driver

            Incoming Goods

            As a forklift driver, you are responsible for the careful and safe execution of internal transport and supplying the production lines. You also check the goods, raw and auxiliary materials transported by you for quality and quantity.


            
                geldermalsen
                Fulltime ploegendienst
                Incoming Goods
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        News

        View all news items
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                COROOS becomes partner of PAKT

                
                Servero will be PAKT's next partner in Project CLEAN!

                
                    Read more
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                COROOS at the FI Europe 2023

                
                This year, COROOS is presenting its Food-Industry capabilities at the Food Ingredients fair FI Europe in Frankfurt.

                
                    Read more
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                COROOS at the Contacta

                
                On 7 and 8 November, we were on the Werken in Zeeland square during the Contacta Networking Fair.

                
                    Read more
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                COROOS invests in pulses from Dutch soil

                
                COROOS has joined the Bean Deal and is committed to growing and processing substantially more Dutch-sourced pulses.

                
                    Read more
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                Mark Schreuders chief commercial officer for COROOS!

                
                From 1-6-2023, Mark Schreuders will be responsible for all commercial departments of COROOS

                
                    Read more
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                Podcast innovation in food

                
                Great podcast from Innovation in Food "From the burden of heat, we make a pleasure."
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                Product catalogue new plant products

                
                A completely new product range based on vegetables, fruits and pulses such as aquafaba and alternatives to animal proteins.
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                Press-release: Revolutionary plant-based product solutions

                
                Press-release: COROOS develops revolutionary plant-based ingredients and product solutions!
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    Let us know your challenge
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        Subject
        
            
            Request sample
        

        
            
            I have a challenge
        

        
            
            I want to be kept informed
            Choose an option
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                Go to

                
                    Privacy and cookie statement

                    Cookie settings

                    View general terms Dutch

                    View general terms English

                    View general terms French


                    
                

            

        



  
    
      
        Customer Service

        
      

      
        
COROOS Kapelle - Headquarters

Middenweg 1 
4421 JG KAPELLE - BIEZELINGE 
Tel: +31 (0) 113 333 000

The opening hours are: Monday to Friday from 07:30 to 17:00.

COROOS Geldermalsen

Burgemeester Roozeveld van der Venlaan 3 
4191 PL GELDERMALSEN 
Tel: +31 (0) 345 589 040

      

      
        Close
      

    

  








    
              Bekijk meer
    









